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i\TA# fri/fA about, "the girl is. the 

case" distinguishes this nçw series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Hpr,character studies, 
will not appepr unfamiliar to the. W*- 
jority of readers, who will fellow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.
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What a Card Brought.
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T; ThM 
. healthful, h'apt 
, Î- ibrldftl month 
m full of beauties 

thai lull the un

wary, buoyant one into a sense 
curity, which may conceal a, 
iris the month when joy», 
may prove to be only skin deep; when 
the temptation j>t. dazzling, pastures and 
azure skies, may lure yoti to some, 
physical undoing.

To Avoid. Sunstroke.
"InaulMloo." W WWoke and heat 

strode, may be a sword of Damodts. 
suspended tor hotter day* of the sum-

he grasped now. because the, old fellow 
has a well greased skull. You cannot 
seize him from behind, because a bU- 
1 lord " ball compared with h|rp is ^ like 
a’ regiment of bayonets or a picket 
fence Take him. then, by the fore
lock, and, see that you perspire freely 
at all times. Sunstroke cannot Uvft 
with perspiration.

It is. however, to infantile Pabutom 
look most carefully tm
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Klorlou-
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B a N ironie sen»*.
, ^ , s • I of malice has
■ ;-r h ■ -* » gotten me in-

a peculULr mdae- 
nm^WmÊ ft-Having dropped my

ir:,1 .*
■L^^Hwomen whs,

Hjopaewhat ca,ttiehly 

WW- '..^■tttecuaalng, my wife
K . flnd 11 and

Kg^^SHEH^have an attack qf
SÇffiHf'o"811*"", 1 now

■ learn to my. sorrow,
that It, w«,s an exceedingly unwise thing 
to do. It has'precipitated a domestic 

squall.
My first inkling of the situation cam* 

one ev.Oniftg.when I fpund Mary In teary.
‘iwhftt is the trouble?" I asked. ".Vhep 

a woman cries It really Is a great conun
drum to know what; to do. If you ask 
her what the trouble Is she merely cries 
harder—If you don’t ask her she'll cry . 
anyway, aftd there you arfc 
Accused of Flirtin".
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ese early davs of cholera infantum. | 
summer complaint," acute, dysentery.) 

and-the other bad milk and water assas- ; 
airs ot baby life.

There Is no such Imaginary danger, as i 
the “second summer" superatltloft tor 
little ones, There, Is an eternal summer 
danger tor all babies for at least five 
aumiffers. Every summer has the same 
danger of Its own. The "second sum- ' 
mer," like certain marital troubles, 
seems worse. »
Beil Baby’s Milk.

It seems to be a lesson slowly learned 
hy Tond parents that because a bottle 
looks "clear." a milk Is rich and tastes 
“sweet." that It still can cause a 

.Caesar’s,le^içn .;<*( Ipfaptile deaths. Yet 
it Is ’true: proved beyond denial.

The deadly germs of,summer diarrhoea 
Insidious than a stiletto In an

ÜMary’s, tears came considerably faster, 
when I Inquired the cause of them.

"Peter,” she said, “I—I never supposed 
I’d married a horrid flirt. I—I never 
sppposod you'd go around flirting with 
women" 1ft trolley cars—I ”

"Good heayerisl"' I exclalnjqd, ag 
•‘I haven’t flirted with n tr-lle" _. 
woman or any other kind of a woman 
What are you driving at?"

Mary flung back her head defiantly.
"Didn’t you drop your card es. you 

were passing si m? women Ini' a trolley ' 
car Tuesday?" *

Thé situation dawned up.ott me in aft 
instant. I looked blank.

"Thfre.r triumphed Mary, wjfh a sob.
I—I knew you did. Oh, Peter!”
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yxm wonder that a perfectly’ dry fashion plate girl sometimes wonders 
_ slight gurgle in the deeper-pl^ce beyond the breakers might.not be re

led by a real thrill, one of thpse experiences you remember all your lifel
fetter the^sun goes, down a chap with a heroic car and a heroic hank 

roll is known to seem , quito like a .hero. You see, there are so many kinds.
- v . b-., W-C •W’z ”**?• - 1 ' ________________
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ROW NED by the sun, shining like a bronze god, he takes.it all. very compla
cently. Admiration does.qot bother him at all. Re doesn’t have to be in
troduced. He is the guardian and* friend of ail femininity.

” " slippery sea, he is a. kjqd of 
i . . ie sand as well aa mermaids of

.. .... v ; '
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Their first signs are loose bowels, 
their second follows quickly—It is death!

Mother’s milk, which passes frôm the 
breast directly and without delay, into 
the baby's mouth. Is dependable at all 
times. No certified. ''Pasteurized-rnt-the- 
datW or “fresh cow’s milk” contains 
any immunity to the terrible bacterial1 
demone of infant’ ailments th summer. 1 

Boiling milk for babies has its defects, 
but death to the child has never bfeen 1 
among them.

Other plan to protect the child's
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ndered Gowns Now the Craze
fBjr MADGE MARVEL.

i
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’Every map Is exceptional.—Emerson.

It is easy tç see, -hard.-ta 
Frankiin.v

. '• > -I-*' • •'-«
Hoe had a face like a benediction. 

Cervantes.club friends of yours, and they were ■ other writers of his time. It Is a lurtous 

40 Wh° ^ ™e ^ after

=me[sleep in it right along.’* 
| an interesting character, 
[n in Germany and took 
LFranco-Prussian war. Af
flict he came to America 
about on a Mississippi 
boat for a while and then 
nto South Carolina, but 
like the country, so' he 
nd. 'He was a street car 
n Philadelphia and held 
bitions in a dozen cities., 

married and he and his 
kvest, settling at Lincoln.

r4- h ri?. ]
»Y»ITH the generous adaptation of 
V*/ the waistcoat by womankind It I» 

comparatively easy to. take a step, 
further in purloining masculine gar
ments. and add suspenders tJ feminine

• -■ »
Another way In whieli. tlie tliln, white 

blouse is made one with the linen frocks 
..I» by having, the. underarm, pieces of 
the material of the skirt, cut In square 
effect, which maftp» the sheer, blouse 
seem like a 4efP guimpe. J,n tpjftpy 9f 
these gowna,there-Is. also a. little square 
across the hack whteft. CQtoqs,about, tp 
the shoulder bladqsu,, This 1», ft, StVl* 
which only the flat-hacked woman 
should attempt tor ,lt will; accentuate 
any-; rounding tendency. In the same 
Way Judgment should be- used in adopt- iWOrth. 
ing, the crossed sirapetiders aftd sash. ,tt whosoever Is out of . patience is out of 
will break . loner lines, and. uplefs onp possession of his soul. Men must, not 
haft the height apd t)ie litheneqs tç^ ytftrnr bee^and kill thçmoftlyea,!». stLftSir-ft

This cannot be said ofYotj may Imitate, but never counter
feit.—Balzac.

. Al 
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Oh. majestic night! nature’s gr 
cest qr.—Yotmg. w

A cultivated reader of history is do
mesticated In all families; he dines with 
Periifles and sups with Titian.—Wlll- 
mott.

Oft In my way have I stood still, 
though but a casual passenger, so muet*, 
■l felt the awfulness of life,—Words-

apy
For the nonce, then, let me command 

all voung mothers, uncontrolled by 
ancient èrtors and neighbor’s tales, to 
nurse their babies with their own heart’s 
milk throughout the summer.

If tills is not feasible, by all means 
bo'l for 20 minutes the milk that Is left 
on your doorstep. The trivial disorders, 
such as a, sluggish alimentary canal, 
which comes from boiled milk, ran Be 
corrected by orange Juice, grape Juice, 
yplks nf eggs and oatmeal gruel.

Once the diarrhoea appears, even In' 
what some grandmothers will tell you Is 
“a natural forpu” stop all f»od for a 
few days. Give nothing but boiled water 

;i iz.dt-rrequired In this de.v to emphasize 
the need of absolute sterilization of bot- , 
ties nipples and anything that ap
proaches a child’s mouth? Hardly. Even 
In the repmte backwoodq thgv now knew 
.this must be done

F
l,habita gather by unseen decrees.— 
pen.

•z.ï. z.
The shrew was originally the shrew 

”1-1 don’t know,” said Mary, wiping mouse, which ^hen her young^ were 
her eyes and looking for the first time : helpless, would flgh desperatelyin their 
as if she replly did beUeve me. “Tpe ! defence, and so well'known tv<is the 
telephone r2ng Just a little while ago, ! courage of. this, lltt a animal, which 
and—and some strange woman told me would even go out o y
that you-you’d been flirting and dropped enemy at times when the nest needed 
vour card in a trolley car so that two Protection, that the word became ap- women behind you could pick it up. tad to a won?an who was 6ver ready ^
-and, at first f didn’t believe It, Peter. aoek a quarreL 
honestly! It was so silly—but I kept 
thinking about it and—called mother up
end she said to leave it all to her—that
she’d talk to you------’’

“Great Guns!” I breathed fervently— 
but I resisted a strong temptation to 
say something acrid, and - changed the 
subject. “Mary," I added, “I believe 
your two club acquàlfttançes picked tip; 
thé carfl and were so appalled at the 
fact that T had overheard them that 
one of them lias deliberately phoned 
Just to get back at,me. It wa* * very
neât revenge—but-----’’

“And you’re quite sur 
Peter, the—the flirting? 
one would take the trouble to phone 
unless there WftS some truth in it,"

Blessing on my zealous mother-in-law!
Somehow I feel pretty positive that 
without her maternal purr over the tele
phone Mary would have had more faith 
in me. It isn’t the first time Mrs. Pen- 
field has permitted a bristling maternftl 
instinct to run away with her common 
sense, nor likely will it be the last. But 
I wish Mary would learn to stand firmly 
on her own two feet and not fly madly 
to tlie parental nest In times of doubt.
It merely complicates an otherwise plas
tic situation.

I Protest Innocence.
eat an-

costuming.
Thene Is considerable logic in the oc

casional use of suspenders, for, made of. 
the same material aa the skirt, they, 
join the contrasting blouse Into a har
monious whole, and become a relative 

The expression blackguard originally. an(] efficient part of the gown. Worn 
Indicated the scullions, kitchen boys aftd 
pot washers who brought up the roar 
'wjfeft a,great.man’s household was mov
ing from place to place. As th-se ncr- 
sons were by no means choice in their 
language or elegant In their deportment, 
the word was soon applied to those who 
Ift speech or action resembled them

1
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Wfith a tailored frock of serge or linen, 
they, give a desirable note of smartness^ 
I have seen them developed. Ift tulle and 
worn with evqning. gowns, but. In such, 
instances they were designated as. 
bretelles, and their use was entirely 
ornament®! Instead of practical-

TTERNS -v
(i ‘ A fvorld without a Sabbath would be 

like .a man without a smile, like a sum- 
’mer-without flowers, aftd like a. home
stead without- a garden.-rBeecher.Ï Long, Tunica andlLftc*.

The word treacle has undergone, an 
odd Diodi,fication. At first It was applied 
to sych, decoctions of roots or other sub
stances as were deemed beneficial, In 
medical practice; then, as thesa were 
frequently sweetened. It came to mean 
any sweet concoction or confection: and 
lastly, as molasses was the sweetest of 
all, this name was exclusively applied to 
syrtit).

newspaper pattern ïnj

drawn direct on the 

if course, will not bq

three1 biarfc taffeta gowns;
Whfcfi’ Ï have particularly motlceS made .=== 
for' the sunenec vaqfttion . tfipe^ to be 
worn for the Informal danrle or the serp1: 
dress occasion wherft.JÿU} wvetflng dreg* 
is not permissible. ha,ve. the .long, tunic 
of the taffeta, apd the upper portion of 
the. blouse acid the lower edge of the 
skirt, .of sheer white, lace. The portion 
of the taffteta; Which extend® above the 
waistline 1 s*applied-Wbl» aislight pufflftg.
The tunic reaches within six inches of; 
the edge ot, toe. lane petticoat Tbq 
sleeves, and» gtulmpa are tftlftfr Of the .lftpe.,, . .

stunning, turbaftft,. get the delightful marri aft*.feasg.lt.wu» 
the) close, fltotok. h|gh, OT mygo^tock to attend one warm NeW 

,<■-* i style whlzJh gw®» so much worn, earlier. A r*nner came to ray cfttoP from.ftp

...... < WM*#* «w-ygj -S«S3SSIS5S!55^3S asf àsS««3Sdeep rose, so deep thRt it stifgg , completely ttormed of v my unshod ruttiv© pony, and- fcHoWed
old-time cardinal, th© marial, ope of^ ftoyn., ^ ^ or net him lip through the hills to whet© the
the new cottons and the blouse of veflo, violet, sew» tolck upon^. tuljg m ^ ^ cook flrea hbspltably
white with a stripe of toe color of\toe, fponflMion ftftd •# tooMlM VA heckled. nn „

flown..

o 1 «. g^u mmm WÊmÈJ.
■- ——- b, ASNiz lauwe .i ,-m v’ ^«ygttsl

... - V— --H., fis 'SîîSSbW fliSigllËËËI jfeSHSafto dp. I have Bean going with a AO.he.'s going: bftojc Wef[t. H*'11 Some^timeT^cé^tiey had embraced the

young man for nearly six years. W.e husoes yoVk’U wTito-ORCfl Ul Image it i£Uft<toe*W—W Baptist fsAh, tiht their Own pastor We*
-» kww* *• r v — sjiiSrl».!, siie^iutLKrrt
there is a good time coming for mft. many, him, after all. And hp <iljn’t bgy h*r>n^r?to°hb t^i£stie4y .Plftce. Aarried by a white “tohunga"

isûœiSfy*æà.&.'sr-srT&siâm3«—’.°k *165^888m =«’JfJBaStefS»».saüSftr&ÎSAa'*

• oft altogether.' He wants to keep op. Old yon tltihk It would make him cxnwe ' ju%v ‘ A At »V^^a Sell l*ng 6tit from the
but he will not say when he 16- to time?. y" ijR fA Æ ' uttle “’whare-karakla” (church), and we
tqnds to marri’ me. ^ thinly I’m
Els^onfc’weg6^ NOW: iMgm* ^.ms^AS^L"

asyteraseldom meet any young people a=^ ; ^ ^ l^yare ihtse^e. , ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ,-1-:-,.---------—
------------T.' - - te-T'".- rr’n -"“wfl • f Î 1 “

Two or
Suggests Jumper Drpss.

The gown shown is a recent Paris Im
portation. arid Ik applicable to all the 
linen and cotton weaves so much used 
,tW* season, as Well as to the serges, 
taffetas and POP'lns.

There Is the suggestion of the once 
favored jumper dress In the suspepdered 
frock, but In this costftme the strpps 
are carried doyn to the skirt, where 
they dy the work.of. the. sash. so. they 
become more Important than merg sus

penders.
They very cleverly confine., the pgn- 

nier© which arc as( boufÇant as la con
sistent with gg*aç,e of outline.

The, material is a fine silk and linen 
wpftve In one of the ijew bront* shades. 
Prom this model, ono of. the noted 
modistes tells me. she has. nyde. sev- 
eral very smart costumes for the Newr 
pqrt season.

- - . .Jv ; °De. ,n ÇKftîSÜt. .PW,-A«elOBS4 m
,i . iw j i i Ai 'canary yellow French linen with the

I
”Qhree0inate|ourn^

i WHERE TWO PRIESTS,yMRWG LUCK 
I Rv TEMPLE MANNING

e It wasn’t true. 
Mother said no

>• The word prevaricator is from the 
Latin, and originally meant a st.-addler 
with distorted or misshapen leg». In 
the, Roman courtft of.law the expression 
wfts applied to one who In a suit was 
discovered to be In collusion with his 
opponent to compass some dlsnoheSty. 
As falsehood was the necessary part of 
such ft performance, the word by and by 
■came to have the'significance at present 
attached to it.

4 all th. people of the earth ‘ Î ™

in the sonorous language of the

j
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1 There are I some 
made In

*lt\ one
ancient church.
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When ironing It is a very good plan to 

get a clean brick, a wWte one ,f Pos" 
Bible, as a stand. Tfle Iron will retain 
heat much longer., than If an qpen lron- 

be us^d.
W^en boiled an<^ untiled em gft 

n^bped, spln tbem, and' the boiled ones 
will spin around quite fast; while those 
w^ch,hWvnot.been qooked 
spin round once.

Permanganate of potash will cleanse^
saiatsitf
until it comes out as pink as when it 
waSv i^<y

Sal-ammoniac will clean a furred ket
tle. Fill the kettle,with,,cold water, gdd
««««"S

kéttle aftcfWftrda
Tar may be removed frond the hands 

by rubbing wtttt the1 ouUlde of fresh

so that it can be rubbed off.

For grit in the eye apply a drop or two 
of castor oil; It relieves the irritation.

Pickles may be kept ffpto, 
mouldy by laying a little bag of mus- 
tard on the top of the pickle Jftr,

hands from becoming rough and chapped.
To clean brass flower pots Ot 

rub them with a piece of lemon; then 
pour boiling water over them, and ftp®1" 
ly polish with a soft dry cloth.
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fi Dear Annie Laurie: j.

}oved^u,,ae.a. now yo*.
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the feast that was ready spread. We ; 
sat dpwn to dinner, 400 strong, and over 
the-elatter of the tables soared *e Songs 
of th» birds in the branches overhead, 
the musical tinkle of a nearby water
fall.’ aftâ th* happy laughter of the

3'&*wssys7*a6

me,

*4

in tiÇter and Then In'cayenne pepper. 
When making a pie, the Juice from the 

often soaks through che un
dercrust. and spoils the appearance of It

ïï&S&’iKHfêf £

Cay ! .
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Like Their Burnpundinoe.

"So. their 
of sand.’*

“Yes.
tbs beach.”

fruit very ;pnholed. The veinipg 
trawberry are worked attachment proved a rope

They --«to their cqprting en ^
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